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•:f Smoked herring 

Pickled shad, half-bbis. 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb.........0.08
Bloaters, per box.........
Halibut ..........................
Kippered herring, per 

box ....
Swordfish 
Baddies ..
Salmon ...
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Roy alite . 
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Hides ... ............. ..
Calfskins ...............

cT Shearlings ..., .. '. 
, Spring lambskins 

**? Wool, washed .... 
*?: Wool, unwashed . 
5! Tallow .......... ...|

0.18
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! »?fey .Hillsboro, July 26—Rev. S. W Schnr 

man- Mrs. Schuman and family ... 
spending a vacation with friends in Bn/
touche.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bain have re 
turned from Chario, where they w»~ 
guests of Mr. Bain’s parents. re

Miss Annie Dunn, of Maynard (Mass.) 
is a guest of Mr. and Mre. A. E. Q’Con-

Mrs. Thomas Woodworth has 
turned from Upham. **"

Mra Herbert Brewster, of Moncton 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W H* 
Duffy. 1

Daniel McDonald and daughter in,, 
Eliza,, have gone to Eastport (Me)

Itevi. and Mrs. D. H. Loweth 
Dorchpster this' week.

Messrs. Vaughan West and- Gordon 
Keith have returned to Moncton 

Misses Sara, Jennie and Marion 
Steeves have returned from Montreal 

Miss Kathleen McLatchy, of Monc
ton, is the guest of Mrs. Dash.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Kirby and fam
ily have been guests of Mrs. Kirby’s 
parents in Gagetown.

Hoy and Miss Lottie McWilliams, of 
Newcastle, are guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
Harvey Steeves.

Mrs. J. Earl Steeves and her mother, 
Mrs. P. Mann, of Petitcodiac, are guests
of relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Leyden, of 
Boston, are guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. E. 
O’Connor.

Miss Ethel Jprrett, of Brigua, New
foundland, is the gue|t of Misses Dora 
and A della Steeves.

Messrs. Lester Woodworth and Will
iam Downey have returned from a trip 
to Western Canada.

Miss Alice Marven, of Chatham, is the 
guest of Miss Kathleen Steeves.

Joseph Smith has returned to Monc
ton, having been the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Alex. I-owe.

Mrs. Hugh Lawrence and children 
have returned to their home in St 
George.

. Miss Mollie King is the guest of 
friends in town. ->#

Mrs. A. E. Leavey is in 
(Me.)

Misses Audrey and Lois Cross have 
returned to their home in St. John, hav
ing been the guests of Miss Flora Peck.

Miss Vivian Wamock, of Boston, is 
the guest of friends at Edgett’s Landing.

Miss Evelyn Edgett was successfully 
operated upon at her home at Édgett’s 
I-ending on Friday for appendicitis. The 
operation wgs performed by Dr. Myers, 
of Moncton, assisted by Dr. Dash.- Miss 
Laura Dawson is the nurse in attend-

ilisçSFlorence Erb is in' Gagetown, the 
guest of her grandmother.

Miss Mabel Lister, of the teaching 
staff, Woodstock, who has been spending 
some time at her homo here, has gone 
to Amherst.

Mrs. I. B. Steeves is in Moncton ow
ing to the illness of her son, Winnet L. 
Steeves.

The marriage of J. Blight Steeves and 
Della Pearl Connor was solemnized at 
the Baptist parsonage, Moncton, on Fri
day evening, July 21, by Capti Rev. G. 
A. Lawson. They were attended by 
Miss Lavita Connor and J. L. J. Steeves. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steeves are spending their 
honeymoon in Wolf ville (N. S.)

The Howard Lodge 16, F. and A. M., 
Hillsboro, was favored with an official 
visit from M. W. Grand Master Dr. 
Bridges, of Fredericton, and other Grand 
officers on Wednesday evening. There 
was a good attendance. The first de
gree was demonstrated and much appre
ciated. After the meeting the visiting 
members were entertained at supper at 
the Prince Albert Hotel. A number 
from the lodge at Albert were present. 
On the following day the grand officers, 
accompanied by several members of the 
Hillsboro lodge, visited the Albert lodge, 
where the third degree was demon
strated. A banquet was given after the 
meeting.

On Monday evening of this week, 
July 24, a number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. Archie Steeves to cele
brate ’ the 15th weddinig anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace, of Pictou 
(N. S.) There were about 40 guests, 
and a very pleasant evening was .spent. 
Music and dancing furnished the even
ings entertainment, a special feature be
ing a reading by Miss Mollie King, of 
Pictou (N. S.) A number of gifts were 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace.

Mrs. John T. Steeves, of Winnipeg, 
is the guest Of Mrs. Mansfield Steeves.

Mrs. Joe Osborne and daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. Dowling and two children, of Bos
ton, are in town. ;

On Monday evening, W. A. Armstrong 
gave a dinner party at Ward’s Hotel, in 
honor of Miss Alice Marven, of Chat
ham, and Miss Mollie King, of Pictou. 
The guests Were Miss Alice Marven, 
Mollie King, Nellie Ward, Kathleen 
Steeves, Messrs. Conrad Osman, Roy 
Steeves, Josh Ward. W. R. Armstrong.
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Russians Cross Stokhod River on Wide 
Front in Their Victorious 

March On Kovel
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Brmana, said Premier Asquith m the 
ftemoon ,tn reply to a question by Sir 
f tH« TTister Unionists.
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: i. p)^u - -i Sir Douglas Haig Tails Asso- 
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JUlï9lL°n84C"^ : -“heardDogged Allied Attack Won Ground on Sun
day and Gains Are Held in Intense Heat*— 
German Communications Menaced by Able 
Work of British Airmen.

n rocioue crime agsdnst the law 
as it does contemporan- 

i population of Lille and
_____ shows that the German
«8 of a military defeat, have ra 
a.
scture to what further atrocities 
rvernment desires to repeat most' 
ten the time comes that these

they are determined to bring to 
they may be ,and whatever their 
his the man who authorised the 
i was committed may well be the

of what1-------JJate action Should be taken
the government and I hope

and !-
«pi' %
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London, July 31—British casur 

allies reported in the m.
July in all the war areas 
7)084 officers and 52,591 men.

This shows an increase during 
the firet month of the Allied offen
sive of approximately 40,000, the 
average casualties during the ' 

standing at about ^ 
20,000. It will be noted with sat
isfaction, however, that the casu- 

. alties for the entire month were 
slightly less than during the ten

HR I
were suspended by the doubt last Septei 

toward Stanislau,

totalled Castle Brie British Commander Speaks of Recent 
Gains as Herald of Enem/s Down

fall—Britain for First Time Exert- . 
ing Fewer Commensurate With Her 

Resources.

London, July 31—The Allies maintain unceasing pressure both 
on the western and eastern fronts, as well as the Italians on the Aus
trian front ,and heavy battles are being fought in all theatres.

The British and French started afresh combined attack on Sun-

which has hindered the operations, has given place to dear skies with 
intense heat. The Germans are making the most determined oon 
attacks, and officially claim that the Allies have not gained a foot of 
ground by Sunday’s attack.

The Russians are continuing their success,and despite the strong
est German resistance are pressing ever closer to Kovel. According 
to tonight’s news they are across the Stokhod over the whole stretch 
between the Kovel-Samy and Kovel-]"

General Letchitzky, whose opera 
Dniester floods, is moving again and working 
other important railway centre.

SEVEN TONS OF BOMBS '
ON ENEMY LINES.

iers Lt
.

Counad.
K. -.;,v i 1

l-Theiïkh 
•t to the front in

% VWith the British Army in the Field, 
July 81. via London, July 81—At the 
close of two years of the war and of 
the first month of the British offensive, 
General Sir Douglas Haig, commander- 
in-chief of the group of British armies 

, soeakuia of the situation. 
T emphasis on the fact that 
I of the third year of the 
Initiative entirely with the 
fronts, while England for 

ie was exerting something 
power worthy of her numerous 
astufland.

:was
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house should passby t the•--

of•t
ern re* ig ■m]T4 laid

*1the.old consider the matter. -•war saw
Allies on 
the first 
like à
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attarIr was kept i
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Longueval the 
during the day fr mk

saascfc '
the British tfont, and no incident of has rip*'gained a foot of ground. W 

portance dccurred. hand-to-hand combats developed they
“The : Royal Flying Corps carried out were decided In our favor, thanks to the 

several bombing raids and dropped seven energetic assault of Bavarian and Saxon 
tons of bombs on the enemy commun!- reserves sted brave Schieswig-Hobtein- 
cations; and billets. A train was blown ers. Twelve officers, 769 men and 18 
up, an ammunition depot was set on machine guns were captured.
fire, and a hostile aeroplane on the “South of the Somme there were artil- gj pas0i Texas,- July 81—Two Ameri- 
ground was destroyed. There were lery battles. cana were killed and
many aerial combats, and several enemy “I» the region of Prnnay. in the Cham- clash with Mexican 
machines were driven to the ground in Pagne^ a weak French attack broke down croesexj the Rio I 
a damaged condition- Three of our ma- °ur,fb*- . , Fort Hancock, T
dunes areoM'■ ‘

(out. Southwest of ' 
there were some smi 
battles.

“An enemy ae 
flans was answ

-'*V: ‘ tide has turned," he said.
u*. feN “

mm■ 16 * ir 51#,

-wWi*-v<r Won of more time tiU we 
elstve victory, which Is the one suce 
way to bring peare^ in this, as in 

• - other wars. Until this victory is
won R ill-becomes a British soldier

.. OF 240 PERSONS■■ ‘V e “***/ V1 ^ glimpses of the youthful and scholarly
' . __________ ;________ features of Sir Douglas in a passing

automobile on dusty roads, thica witii

d Flames mi Work »f Relief Is g-g-ffiK SiTSS.’SÆ 
Started at Nushka and Swept &

-■* ' fUSM--- a —--a mostly his time is spent in a quiet room 
LniluiCn Among in & small chateau, which is his per-

til Harrowindfiles.B' “““"H
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1
in his* i

ntitted that
to Ireland w„ a'makes
bu*^ik^HraS' «a ....... * -
peat». J* was not right tOsay that Lord 
StTtLeT^.reaponslbi* fte the In-

i«üi-

'mmm-.
restoration.

From one v

M butT7romln7t^’

sence of ordinar 
Among the unsatisfactory 
been the recrudescence o 
movements in most aggies 
some districts. Moreover, mere had 
been 'deplorable manifestations of sym
pathy with Great Britain’s enemy, but 
the premier asserted he had no fear of 
armed rebellion. He believed the vast 
majority of the people were loyal, but 
there were anarchistic forces which re
quire vigilance. The government would 
not tolerate, he declared, a repetition of sifale way. 
the recent events. Y fe
Impossible to Reduce Force.

Martial law, he said, never had been
actually in force. AU proceedings had Ferguson have been on duty since they
been taken under the defence of the yesterday telling of
realm act. He hoped the form of the thev receivedcontinuance of martial law would be the Are. Tmt morning they rece
short, and paid g warm tribute to the reliable Information from the north 
tact and discretion of General Maxwell whlch wouy indicate that the reports 
who, he said, always toned to the side of the fltire loss have been exaggerated, 
of mercy. Under exkttog droumstances ^ total missing added to the bodies 

r asserted it would not be that have been recovered accounts for
ïrelahd, which was put ttere ^u’uTt^'^uts^de^mlt '"“ent ^

^rtn.tthePm^to£L^no«^

siMe persons, but ehto^in it, compB- ^ the Ring George Hotel had been 
sltlon might become necessary owing to destroyed. This Is the business section

of Cochrane. The town of Matheson, 
said the premier, had been entirely in 
thé Une of fire and destroyer.

At Timmins seventeen houses were 
burned down. Then there was a number 
of smaU places that had been destroyed
Xk? information was to the effect that 

thirty-seven more bodies had been found 
At the village of Nushka and this 
brought the official total up to 184.

““The situation is weU in hand," said 
the premier, “everything possible Is be- 

ten- Ing done. We will spare no ei *
give the necessary relief. The C. P.-R. 
ahd G. T. R- are co-operating with the 
T. 4 N. O. to give wMef to the suffering 
and are running trains over the Une, giv
ing free transportation to the settlers. 
Te reports have evidently been some
what exaggerated but the situation is 
bad enouhi our relief train Is reported 

secretary in the cabinet, who would this mornig at Matheson, but should get 
spend the bulk of his time in Ireland, through to Cochrane by noon." V 
The government sought some one with Duty. Yj/vt" v
a broad mind, a firm hand, administra- So‘di*r* “ ,
tive capacity, sympathy with the Irish “I have snceeededln having the mUitia

London, À»,. 1-The eastern and «mtheastern cotmtie, of England had îhod“y th£g qjS&« tte^rict £1^
a visitation from German airships late last night, and at this hour the attack Is ahould be found*in. Henry E. Duke, lief Work," said Hon. Mr. Ferguson. We 

still proceeding, An official communication just Issued says. member of parliament fag woîk to N^rth Ba'X *
“An attack fry a number of hostile airships developed before midnight. ^^S^b^^^tSTjo^DiU^! “I^l^rt^ltetlmated^hrtto order 

The raiders are reported as having crossed theicoart Itoalong the eastern and NetionaUst mem|er foe Bast Mayo, ex- to afestot the settlers who have J>een 
southeastern counties. Bombs were dropped off the Thames estuary. The datered. . . buriieà out Fred Dane, the loan corn-
attack 1* proceeding." (Continued on gage- 80 1 mtsstoner, wlU be authorised to advance

i?çp 'im "
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Kh
■ L ‘at In the centre of this room, where he 

talked with the Associated Press cor
respondent today, was raised a map of

Hatleybury, Ont, July 31—From Utest reports received from the fire wwd^f^m'^r’trenchJsi

swept area in Northern Ontario, the death toll levied by the flames is placed ridges and vaUeys, and all the contours 
yen _.j, — u follows: , revealed at a glance. The only other
Nushka. 67, Hon telth. 63, Ramose. 13- Kelso, 2t Iroquois Falla, 15« Ma the- vlstble machinery of command were little itf. Ættat the list nmJTfurth*; .Jgmentod sh“t8 of rep0rU whkh ,r°m th*

: later reposts come In from outlying farms and settlements.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT TAKES CHARGE.
Toronto, July 31—With Matheson wiped out, the best section of Cochrane 

destroyed and numerous small settlements to ruina or entirely obliterated, the 
fire monster that has been raging to the northern country since last Thursday 
has at last ceased its career of destruction. Heavy rains which broke over the 
fire-swept region at 9 o’clock last night have quenched the flame». There is no
thing but a smouldering) ndna remain but the situation It well to hand. The 
worst is over and the sufferers are having their wants attended to to every pos-

aSFi/V'-'Yï
Paris, July 31, via London—The war 

office communtCMttfo JMsdc public to
night says: i.

“North of the Somme, the Germans 
today continued their counter-attacks 
in the Hem Wood and. on the Monacu 
Farm. All their attacks failed, with 
serious enemy losses, and We maintained 
the captured positions.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, the 
artillery duels continue violent in the 
sectors of the Thiaumont Wood and 
Fluery. |giv ■

“There is nothing important to re
port from the rest of the front.

“During Sunday night, one of our air 
squadrons bombarded military factories 
at Thionvflle and the stations of Con- 
flans and Audun-Le-Roman, as well as 
bivouac»* in the region of Stain.”
RUSSIANS CROSSING 
STOKHOD IN FORCE.

**^jmbanlment 
ered by * Bomoaroment

of Pont-A-Monsson. . -T. ~ , I.................. .
“A French aeroplane squadron sent Washington, July 81—United States 

against Muelheim and Baden was stop- Ambassador Sharpe at Paris cabled the 
ped near Neuenburg by our Fokkers and state department " “
put to flight

“Lieut. Hohendorf put his eleventh 
enemy machine out of action north, of 
Bcpaume. Lieut Wintgens brought 
down his twelfth aeroplane east of 
Pcronne. A French biplane was brought 
down west of Pont-A-Mousson and an- products, 
other was destroyed south of Thiaumont 
by anti-aircraft guns.”

“Eastern theatre: In the vicinity of 
Friedrichstadt Russian reconnoitering 
detachments were repulsed.
- “Attacks against our canal position 

west of Logischin and near Nobel, on 
the Strumin, southwest of Plnsk, failed.

“Continued strong assaults of Rus
sian masses against General Von. Lin-; . . ■ , _
singen were victoriously repulsed again hospitals In England, France and else- 
yesterday. Once more we cauaed the where, 
heaviest losses to the attackers. The 

brought to bear his heaviest pres- 
: the sector on both sides of the

■OfTO
ALLO1

the state of Ire- 
tile -j ir

the
zrtment today that France ac
ta the recent note Of Great 

to permit the shipment 
of American relief supplies into portions 
of Poland occupied by Teutonic forces, 
on condition that the occupying armies 
would not seise or remove native food

quiesced in the 
Britain, offering 
of American reli

6
firing line througn tue curtains of shell 
fire, giving the situation at intervals in 
every sector of the front.
Allies Played for Time.

son,ab-was a
whenand crime.

had
Fein

form in
“The problem of the first summer’s 

campaign, and the second, for the 
lies,” he said, “was to hold the Ger
mans from forcing a decision with their 
ready numbers of men, guns and shells. 
Whether it was the able generalship and 
heroism of the .French on the Marne, 
the dogged retreat of the little British 
expeditionary force from Mons, the 
stubborn resistance of the French and 
British to the German effort for the 
channel ports, the Russian retreat last 
summer, Belgium’s or Serbia’s sacrifice, 
Italy’s stone-wall against Austria’s of
fensive, or France’s immortal defence 
of Verdun, the purpose was always to 
gain time for preparations necessary to 

' take the offensive away frqm the en
emy." /

He mentioned the days of Ypres in 
the fall of 1914, when the British, had 
only battalions where they, have divi
sions now, and fought with flesh and 
blood against superior gunfire. Since 
he took command of the army, which 

train and form, his favorite

Al-

London,. July 31—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—CoL Herbert Bruce, - the well 
known Toronto surgeon, has arrived In 

commissioned to under-England, being 
take a tour of inspection of Canadian V money from the Northern Ontario fund 

so that they may rebuild their homes.
“For two months they have had no 

rain In that district;” explained Mr. 
Ferguson. “Consequently the timber was 
as dry as powder and the embers were 
carried long distances by the light winds. 
It does not take a fire .of that kind long 
to spread.”

Death Total is 184,
Premier Hearst and Hon. G. Howard

London, July 81—Russian troops ad
vancing toward Kovel have crossed- the 
Stokhod river along the whole Stretch 
between the Sarny-Kovel and the Kovel- 
Rojitche railroads, says Reuter’s Petro- 
grad correspondent

The official Russian communication is
sued this evening, says:

“On the Stokhod our forward march 
continues. At certain points the enemy 
is employing gusts of fire.

“In the course of today’s fighting 
Colonel Kanseroff, a brave regimental 
commander and Knight of the Order of 
St. George, was wounded.

“In the region northeast and southeast 
of BamovicM a fierce artillery duel is 
taking place.

“Enemy aeroplanes dropped bombs on 
the stations at Zamlre and Isiaslav.

“On the River Stokhod our forces 
fighting there went forward. At one of 
the bends in this river in the course of 
our attack we have taken among (fiber 
prisoners the entire Honved Regiment 
with the regimental commander and his 
entire staff. • ^

“At other places on the Stokhod we 
took twenty-one officers and 914 rank 
?nd file and four machine guns.
; “In fife direction of Kovel fierce fight
ing continues.

“The-enemy was pursued in the Brody 
district and have reached the rivers 
Graherid and Sereth.

“Caucasus front: In the region of 
Erzingah, our troops made a further ad
vance. The Turks attacked in the region 
of Dievgiaver, in the direction of Mosul, 
they were repulsed.

MANenemy 
sure on
Kovel-Samy railroad, between - south of 
Stobychv (thirty miles northeast of Ko
vel.) So far as ascertained 1,889 Rus
sians, including nine officers, were taken ___
prisoner yesterday. In the batties in the ^riously 
last few days our aeroplane squadrons -,- , f 
inflicted considerable damage on the 
enemy by attacks on shelters, marching 
and blvouaclng troops, and on lines of 
communication in the rear. '

“Army group of General Count Von 
Bothmer: Continuing their attacks to 
the sector northwest and west of Buc- 
saez (southeastern Galicia) the Russians 
succeeded ati a few paints in penetrating 
Our first line of defence. They were 
driven back again. All the Russian at
tacks were victoriously repulsed.

KUO, IN
FIRE EN

AY
CITY.

Quebec, July 81—A man named De
sire Lapierre was burned to death and 
a woman, Mrs. 'Pierre Chamberiand, was

htch brake out yraterday morning ?ght to raüuçe .utotontodS Urn totUtan- 
Madeline street.

g financial relief for the ,set- 
ler Heart said that' the gov-

eminent could not vote a sum until the 
legislature met. *£
Huge Area Devastated.

fire w 
in St.

BLOODSffib AT HANKOW IN
REVOLUTIONARY UPRISING.

Peking, July 81—In a revolutionary 
outbreak to Han keif last night a large 
district .was burned and looted and many 
natives were killed and some Russian 
women injured before foreign volunteers 
Checked the uprising. • - /

force to 
for the population 

of irrespon- 
in its compO- 

necessary owing to

6
North Bay, Ont, July 81—Once again he had to 

the north country is called upon to word has been patience to his subor- 
moum the loss at the lives of many of ifinatr. and callers.
Its inhabitants. A duplication of the “Our unpreparedness at the start of 
Porcupine fire, which occurred on July the war, due to its unexpectedness, is no 
11, 1914, started on Saturday afternoon secret,” he continued. “While France, 
at 6 o’clock at Nushka, a station 86 miles wuch had a great national army, and 
south of Cochrane, and spread with great universal service, was giving all her 
rapidity over an entire area of 100 miles, strength, we had to begin building from 
wiping out the towns of Porquis June- the bottom. The majority of our best 
tion, Irbquoi* Falls, Kelso, Nushka, regular officers had been killed or 
Matheson, Ramore and -Cochrane, and wounded to the early fighting. With 
causing a total loss of life of 184. the remainder as a nucleus to drill and

Between' Matheson and Cochrane there organi«e the volunteers, who were raw, 
is not a house standing. Oh Sunday but bad the spirit that quickeneth, we 
your correspondent visited the scene of undcrtook to create an army of millions, 
devastation. The fire was still raging which“must be officered largely by men 
with an awful Intensity, and the heat Qj ^ mmtary experience, to fight the 
was simply appalling. Train load after German army with Its forty - years of 
train load of refugees were rushed to preperation. We had to make uniforms 
New Uskeard and Hailey bury. Over £e(£; the men who had enlisted could 
twenty doctors and as many nurses are 
being kept busy attending to the In
juries of the afflicted. The telegraph and 
telephone communication is simply nil 
from Burkes, on the T. A N. O, to 
Hearst, on the Transcontinental, a dis
tance of 100 miles. The origin of the 
calamity was bush fires, and owing to ”T 
the dry condition at the woods and the 
high wind blowing at tlfe time, the fire 
Spread with awful -Intensity. Two train 
loads of fire sufferers were brough 
New Uskeafd this morning, and the 
harrowing tales of the sufferers brought 
tears to many eyes. Many little chil
dren lost their lives. Which is the sad
dest feature of the catastrophe. To'Wt 

(Continued on page 8.)

5 'cies of war.
Asquith said it was necessary 

tive tolfiand re- 
t. The scheme of

the

to have the civil 
sponsible to pairl 
a provisional council to advise the chief 
secretary, he asserted, was impractic
able. He reminded the house that they 
were dealing with a period of transition, 
for he had not abandoned hope that to 
a short time,'shorter then some people 
Imagined, they would be able to arrive 
at an arrangement. The premier thought, 
therefore, that during this period it 
would, not be advisable ■" 
bttiotis
apey of .... ■
but it was not

GERMANS THEMSELVES
ARE THE ONES TO BLAME

ENGLAND ATTACKED BY 
AIRSHIPS I FORCE AND

7
Berlin, July 27.—The Dutcch Chris

tian Seamen’s Union, says the Overseas 
News Agency, has endorsed the protest 
of the Dutch Ship Owners’ Association 
altd Sailors’ Union against the action 6* 
the British authorities in seizing Dutch 
fishing boats, virtually all of which have 
been taken possession of, according to 
the News Agency.

London, July 27.—Naval officials here 
say that the British authorities found 
that they must take steps against Dutch 
fishing boats, as the Germans in Certain 
areas were making use of disguised, fish
ing boats, not only to secure information, 
but for actual attack. Some trawlers, 
even those under sail, are being provid
ed with torpedo tubes. It is denied here 
that the English are declining to bey 
Dutch fish.

Poultry should be marketed undrawn 
and with heads and feet still on. When 
the carcass is full drawn and the head 
and feet removed it discomposes roost 
rapidly.

4
Î

am- tooy, lordexperiments. 
Ireland woul c maintained, 

necessary to 
nominate a lord lieutenant at present 
The important thing was to get an ef
fective head of the civil executive.
The New Secretary.

Ib was proposed to appoint a chief 
in the cabinet who would 
bulk of his time to Ireland.

5
8 be taken out of civilian garb; to build 

plants for the manufacture of rifles be
fore we could arm our recruits, and to 
build guns and munition plants before 
we had artillery.

“Meanwhile we had to keep on stone-
......... in France with such troops as

ready against that prepared foe, 
Mows were the sturdier in his 
for a decision owing to his real

ization that time was against him. Now 
the new army has had Its first practical 
experiences In attack on a Urge scale.” 
Awaits News oi Battle Stroke. ’ 

After his plans were made and the 
order was given to advance on July 1, 

(Continued on page 8.)

7

BOMBS DROPPED ALL NIGHT6

GERMANS SAY ALL 
ATTACKS REPULSED.

Berlin, July 31, via London, 6.09 p, m. 
—The text of the German officiel state
ment follows :

“Western front: The British opera
tions near Poxieres and Longueval lasted 
into yesterday. They heralded a fresh 
great Anglo-French attack, which fol
lowed in the morning along the whole 
front betwen Longueval and the Somme, 
the enemy bringing into action at least 
six divisions. Between Poxieres and
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